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0 DEPARTMENT SCAMDALS

FIREMAN DOW Ell MAKES CHAMOKS
COVERING 20 PAGES

lie oonse the Cbtef Ungtneir the CJilef
Clerk and Disbursing Clerk of
ForminG a Ring SU Mandate Now
tnder Investigation by Inspectors

WASHINGTON April 1 Tho Utest loan
dU In tho Post Office Department was
nlrod today when Fireman Dower
employed In tho Department filed chargee
covering twenty manusorlpt pages against
Chief Engineer Jamoa ODonnell Chief
Clerk flame W Taylor and Disbursing

Merchant The fireman complains
tiiat ilit iJ5j thls Is another ring quite
distinct from the half dozen or so already
under Investigation which Chief En-
gineer ODonnoll Is tho head and front
have failed to recognize tile merits and
promoto him accordingly That however

in specifications
Fireman Dower wrote the

and ho saya

Clerk Merchant come a good share
of Mr Dowers attention assorts
that they are charter members of the

that they allow the chief end
to money bo wants

any way he wants to
and Mr Merchant will not

discuss the charges seriously contenting
themselves with statement
to found to be in bureaus
under their respective chief
engineer says but acting

been largely since the departure-
of Mr from Washington some

in ordering
Investigations into the

that the silo

s shall bo conscientiously
into

Its a poor the Poet Office
ment now doesnt see an Investigation
either or finished and as one
of all troubles each one of
which Fourth Assistant
PostmasterGeneral Bristow who baa
charge of the force of inspectors is run

short of men more
Investigations are ordered before those

way are ended inspectors must bo
called the to the
work

Scandal No I which has to do with the
operations of the MachenBeavers

for the distribution of patronage-
is at present engaging the two

No 3
charges into the methods employed in

and Allowance
for two more of the detective force Scandal
No S to the alleged connection
of Superintendent the Free

a mail box company
keeps four men 4
concerns the alleged blackmailing methods
employed by

of the Department calls for
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pleasant condition of affairs in a
post office Is looked after in

spare moments while no one has as yet

made of the charges of
But are clearheaded

enough not to bo influenced fire and
of accusation and allegation

been and the findings reviewed
authority it be found that

a deal of smoke and a
fire and that the wretched con-

dition of affairs which now exist in ono of
the most departments of tho
Government service Is measure
to the personal animosity of certain

of the
service

It IK on secret that Postmastcr-
Ocnnrnl Payne recognized this condition
of affairs to be loft Wash-
ington h Instructed Postmaster

to make no changes
during his absence

resignation of

lowance division was announced a week-
or eo those who know of tho strained
relations between certain officials of the
department and who know that there was

but who didnt under-
stand just what it was the

service Mr Beavorsa
was announced as voluntary but this was

be not so was predicted
was the first of the many to

fall It looks very much now as if
his will be the one and while this may-

a correct estimate
The investigation which is now

on in division is to de-

termine whether Supt Machen Is con-
nected in the mail box
scandals which have been aired in

from time to time and which have

or
it is admitted that ho cannot

charge against him
that he went over the of superiors-
In securing an increase of salary
gress be flatly each and
every member Post office com-
mittees of both houses It can be defi-

nitely stated that Mr Machen will not re
any circumstance while the

investigation into his Integrity in
or not he will in the Depart-

ment If exonerated is a matter
Machen has given no consideration as yet

Army and Navy
WABHBIOTOH April l orders were
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to Scandal
Fireman Dower

the

think when

what-
soever

the Super-
Intendent Beaversof the

begin-
ning reorganization

ho trifle optimistic very far

Con-
gress
been investigated the Department

be removed is classified service

Cspt Jfardtnf Enitnecru to-

per construction the
District

previous orders 1Irst Edwin
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the meatI and
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The Bweaa basiar AfTaln Will Beeetre-
oteerl tloa r r Mee eee-

WABBiMaroif 1 Announoement
was made at Department this
afternoon that the Bureau of Insular Affairs
of Department is ready to reorive

for of the cerUfl
6btodMM of the BOTemmen-

tot the Philippine Islands authorized bf
the law for a coinage

system In the Philippines
The will bo issued In coupon

form in the denomination of 1000 they
datod Ur 1 19M interestat the rato of 4 per cent per annum payable

quarterly and will bo redeemable in oneyear alter date of issue in gold coin of tho
at offloe of the

1 Jman

These oertlfloatca are law exemptfrom all tasos or duties of the

mo Islands will
as
In national banks whenever further demay bo made and at timebe for States bonds

on condition that the Government bonds thus
bo used as for additional

national bank circulation
All subscriptions must be received atthe war Washington notlater than 8 W 1003

No subscriptions received after that dateand considered

GERMANYS GOOD WILL
Baron Sternbarg Expreue It by Going

to Station to See the President Off
WAaniKaTON lThe action of

Baron Sternburg to the railroad
station to say to the President
today was a further expres-
sion of Germanys good will toward the

States and marked the satisfactory
of the Dewey incident

Baron Sternburg did not arrive hastily
at the decision to see the President off
Before coming to any conclusion In the
matter he on Secretary Hay and
asked his as to whether it would bo
proper for him to take what amounted

farewell of Mr Roosevelt Mr
Hay was of the opinion that it would be
perfectly

was evidently Baron Sternburgs de-
sire to as a as
ble no hard feelings had been

the remark of Admiral Dewey
the West Indian naval manoeuvre
intended as an object lesson to the

Kaiser more than to other person
Baron now knows that sendmenu of the Admiral of the were not
approved by the President and the Secretary

and it is believed
sent to that effect to Gov
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TO FIX SILVER RATIO

Two Members of the Commission I-

to Try to firing an
WASUINOTOK Two of the three

Commissioners to initiate the project of
bringing an international agreement-
for ratio between silver and
gold in countries on a silver basis an pro-
vided in tho Sundry Civil Appropriation-
bill have already been selected

Charles A Conant treasurer
Trust Company of New York and

Prof J W
The Sundry Civil bill appropriates 25

000 to the to co
through diplomatic with tho
Governments of China and
other countries toward
such an in accordance
recommendation of the President Tho

was first in a Joint note
to the Department of State

on of the
Government and Minister Wu for China
This communication was transmitted to

nging about some agreement

Tat
Abut

abut I

I
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subitt by

by the I for
I

President with strong
representation that provision be

¬

MARTIAL LAW IV NICARAGUA

Outbreak There Insurgent
Seize

WASHINGTON April 1 A telegram re-

ceived at the State Department this after-
noon from William L Merry State
Minister at Managua shows revo-
lutionary outbreak In has as

proportions Mr
says that the steamers on Nicaragua-
are the possession of the

proclaimed-

To Inspect Route of
WASHINGTON l

of tire Isthmian Commission con-

sisting of Rear Admiral J G Walker
BrigGen p C Harris and Prof Burr
will go to the Isthmus of Panama to inspect
the route of the projected canal the work
accomplished
to tire Canal
N M Black Corps of has been
directed to accompany the subcommittee-
as an matters Hi
selection is attributed to President loose
veil According to advices received
the the of
Colombia will probably meet

JohnsonNewlandJ Wedding on April 14
WASHINGTON 1 Senator and Mrs

Francis announced April
li as the date for the marriage of their
daughter Miss Edith Newlands and Charlen

of this city There are no invite
the wedding which place

and there will be no attendants The
bridegroom will take a short

a of the sum-
mer at the Senators Woodley lane home

Gunner Jacobs Acquitted
WASHINGTON April 1 A naval court

martial has acquitted Gunner Simon
Jacobs of charges growing out of the
explosion of a big gun at Indian

Grounds It was alleged
that Gunner responsible

to
It with a shell filled with powder
explosive character than gun was cape

feyentyoae Chinamen to Be Deported
WASHINGTON April I Orders were is-

sued today for the transportation to San
Francisco for deportation to China of soy
cntyone Chinamen whose presence in tho
United States has been Illegal
by the courts are

western judicial district of New York
two six from Michigan
and eight from Alabama

by the President
lTho Presideit

shortly before leaving Washington denied
seven applications for Executive clemency
and exercised clemency In six oases

He has pardoned J Carpenter
who was MInnesota of attempt

to pass forged postal
and W in the northern
district of of embezzlement of
postal

Movements of Naval Tern
WASHWOTOIC lThe destroyer

has arrived at Norfolk the
cruiser Albany at
Arkansas at
ship Essex has Havana for-
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TIlE JEW IH OUR CONGRESS

NO PREJUDICE THERE AGAINST
I uhf AS A JEW

I Julio Kahn at California R M ColdfoH-
of nils Uty and Adolpb of-
Louuiaim Are Among In
the HOBS e Ex cnator Simon Mistaken

WASHINGTON l The bitter critl
clam passed Roosevelt

In which Simon practically accuses the
President qf to prevent his return
to the States Senate because he is
a Jew up a question that is fre-
quently asked in Washington Why ore

I there so few Jews Congress and public
I office

In the last Congres there were four
Jews three and one Senator
The Representatives were Julius Kahn
of California Adolph Meyer of Louisiana
and M Ooldfogle of New York
The was Joseph Simon of Oregon
Messra Goldfogle and Meyer were re-
elected to the Fiftyeighth Congress Mr
Kahn was defeated but by irregular hal

and he will contest the election with
good prospects of being seated Air Simon
was defeated for Senator after a bitter fight
being succeeded by W Fulton
Mcwra Meyer and are Demo-
crats and Messrs Simon and Kahn are
Republicans

Joseph Simon in the United States Senate
was like a cat in a strange garret

few never made a speech
had no took no steps in any
manner to mingle with the crowd He
was on several Important committees
notably that of the judiciary and dis-
charged his duties with faithfulnessre
markable fidelity and application in fact
and with ability Ho treated with
respect other Senators as a matter of

but his own distant and even cold
forbade advances He preferred

and PcnroBe of Pennsylvania

character was that of
rotund Julius Knhn of San Francisco
Kahn was hall fellow well met with every

dent and acquainted with Senator
He had great as a public speaker

He was an actor
with Booth Jefferson Salvlnl W J
la Btlll a man round jolly
smoothshaven with curly Just be-
ginning to be streaked Is a

teller and often drew a crowd
around him In the cloakroom with his
stories of old actor days or of his experience
in tho Orient for was a too

Time brief service of Julius Kahn in
llo life showed conclusively that there in
no prejudice in the Jew
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HH a Harm g religious L

race were apart from hi
legislator were nut dragged in either

or by his They
accepted him on lie

witty ambitious and in
diiKtrioua There was OH much difference
between Kahn and Simon as between
laughter and gloom

was often at the Whito Rouse
where both Roosevelt re-
ceived him with cordiality He dined oc-
casionally at and

hits xharc of the diversion If
President Roosevelt in an of the
Jew In public lire as the saturnine Simon

concealed his dislike cleverly
In tho case of Julius Kahn

Mensrs Meyer and have
places Congress won by sterling

Mr Meyer especially is an important

at the head of time minority In
the conference where his
views have In the final shaping of
legislation pertaining to the

and

ale
MoKlnlv

Itt the on Alan lie

na

his
things as-

a

factor reason
Committee Naval is

To ReorganIze the National Guard
WASHINGTON April I The first step

toward a complete reorganization of tho
National of tho country was taken
today Root when he issued
a general order for the of all

organizations by
officers prelimi-

nary to rearming the militia with
and will probably bo com-

pleted by tho let of

SLKVTII RttniiED AT FIRE
Krllr mos Diamond Pin Disappears and

He Xal j a Negro
Three alarms were sounded for a fire

In the threeBtory brick building on the
northwest corner of Seventh avenue and
Twentyeighth street at 830 oclock lost
night It Is occupied by Frank H
a manufacturer of tire places and
Tho thros alarms were sent in because
the Beck wall pope is back
of It The only 8000

Detective Sergeants were
at the fire for crooks
who Is shorter than most of tho
tives suddenly felt a one
and diamond
twodollar ascot tie and then discovered
that the pin had

Kelly wansure he had seen a negros
the job so for

a necro They of
141 West street and arrested
himTaylor didnt have the but he wa

Pollen Headquarters He
wild 1m didnt steal it was pretty sure
ono of his acquaintances had

KANAKAS TWO CENTS HUNCH

Thrown From Stranded Meaner Jamaica
Runt nenulni Aboard

ATUNTIC CITY N J April l Thlrty
five thousand bunches of green bananas-
are being thrown overboard front the Nor-
wegian steamer Brighton which Is stranded
in the Inlet together with coeotinuts in
bags and are picked up almost as rapidly-
as they fall Into the water by a flotilla of all
sorts of crcft Bananas are sellIng for two
and five cents hunch Two days will bo

to jettison tim cargo
Tim wrecking Merritt moved the

seaward at tide to
night There 30000 gallons of Jamaica
rum aboard which is by
Custom House officers

The stranded steamer w tho chief sight of
Interest to visitors and residents

beach has crowded all with
people watching seamen at work

IIKLPIXC A irMMVS tlEFVOE

Church Fair Held by Women for a Work
the Has Blessed

Under the of women promi-

nent to societya fair for the benefit of the
Night Refuge was held yesterday after
noon and evening In tho parlors of St

Church in West Fourteenth street
has been crowded throughout

the winter by homeless women in need of
food and shelter i a toe Is opeh at oil
hours and no questions are asked of appli-
cants for 21067 women
wore and fed of whom 1341 were
mothers accompanied by its children
The Pope has blessing
unon work and commended the women

The sale will continue today and to-

morrow I

Guard Killed en Elevated Road
Charles Baurenflend an elevated railroad

of 109 Jackson street Brook
run down and almost

killed last night downtown
the Fulton elevated line at Franklin

while be wa crowing the tracks i
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BAY SIX DID e wiiffB-
MAtntlMI M Mr 8cfcM M Mrby Covert Wb Robbed ills Kavtoivn-

Mr Icrlk Sohoonmaker who was uot
night in her home 90 Pine street

by Pcrclval Covert honk
clerk was still unwilling at a late hour last
night to toll Covert tried to kill her
before out bU Although
Informed that she any time

say more than that she
of her position and folly

She that she had been
guilty of no wrong other than to befriend
the young man whpm she had known for
more than a year She is the wife

th Western Union

Ills cousin Cornelius Covert
committed suicide three
the South the
been despondent presumably because of
hut company Some
months he was SIlted a woman
to whom he was engaged to be married

It is said that she learned of his infatua
for Mrs and threw him

Subsequently he became engaged-
to of 170
street and gave her a 300 diamond ring
She was prostrated the tragedy yes-
terday She expected to marry

a tow
During the lost three months Covert

freely and drank heavily
On March 17 gave a bachelor to

be
G Jenkins of the Wll

Trust Company said yesterday
that Covert had to
He restored 500 and gave hU to
return the balance at noon yesterday

Slay Get the Former
Succeed Goodrich-

It is In political circles In
Brooklyn that former Supreme Court Jus-
tice Augustus Van Wyck of Brooklyn to
anxious to resume hU place on the bench
in the Second Judicial district an the suc-
cessor of Justice W W Goodrich who Is
seen to retire The Second Judicial dis-
trict Includes Kings Queen Suffolk
soul Richmond Orange r

Dutchnw
JuxticeGnodrich to Kla
it is that his

como from tho county On the
Democratic side
Van tho nami of exJudg Wil
liam B Hunt Gwrsrn B
Abbott and exCorporation Counm William
J Carr are nj eligible for
the nomination

Charles F n the header of Tam-
many is interested in time selection of this

candidate Inasmuch nx three
counties and of another affected lie
within tho of New York It is said that
Mr Murphy l opposed to the choice of

as he believes
that hits candidacy would seriously hurt
the the
McLaughlin who will control

convention Is friendly to
Wyck and doubtless would

to restored to his on tIme
from which ho resigned at Mr

to run Governor
Roosevelt In 1898 It Is said Mr

McLaughlin Insist in Van
regardless ot the wishes o

tho Tammany managers

COMPROMISE O FinKlltfHFIl
Builders slid Clly Offleialt Axree on a

Special TNtory tonitnirllnn
A meeting held yesterday at time New

Hotel will probably result
the Introduction of a bill at Albany to

the Tenement louise law no as to
the construction of cvmlfireproof

of seven stories
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limo law OH it now stands provideH that
apartments and tenements exceeding six
stories in height above the curb level
must be fireproof Professional builders
contend that a apartment house
with elevator service not except-
on land On tho other
if fireproof construction Is used it 1

sary to go up ten or twelve stories
to secure a proper return from the capital
invested

Tho building interests introduced a bill
some time to make seven instead of
nix stories the maximum for non
fireproof buildings This however

tlon T npm ntIix-
loniT Robert W do Forest Building Super-
intendent Perez M Stewart
and William M7 CaLler of Brooklyn met a
committed representing

in an agreement
was reached that no
raised to a bill permitting a ovcn
house to be all th floors
were mode and tho staircases
and elevator and dumbwaiter shafts were
inclosed in fireproof

a class Itself between the nonfireproof
which nat

and tIme completely fireproof structure

1WYG COVPLK DIE WHETHER

Took Carbolic Atlrt In the Yard of

I Kroomi Inforilvlng Parents
PATKBSON N J April 1 Thomas Frpd

crick Stothart and hb bride of a few months
killed themselves in the yard of tho home
of StothartV parents this morning by
drinking carbolic acid The bride was
formerly Louise of New York
She and young Stothart were married
wxretly against the wishes of Stolharts
parents It Is thought that tIme young

York Intending to ask Their

to kill themselves
County McBride called

at the Stotlnrt homo to to make an
investigation time family at first dlnownod

of th Identity but
finally time facts

sent to her by
that anger had burned it
In thokltchen range

MYSTIC SHR1XERS MYSTIFIED

Walt In t he nark to Initiation With a
amrl Goat

Kismet Temple of thin Mystic Shriners
w nt to time Orphoum Theatre in Brooklyn
last In a body In the Intermission

G Williams the proprietor of the
rode on time stage on a camel he

had hired and invited the Bhriners to re-

main at time closet of the show and witness
a Mason Initiation with a camel instead

When the show was over Wil-

liam John Buchanan
who IH a pollen captain and former
Councilman were sum-
moned to the and the
wore turned out the Then
there was a long wait that
everybody was of

came no th stage with
lighted lantern and said

isnt It time for you to go

Mr Williams announced It
I

R U EnnU In Montana

HEIXNA Mon 1 R L Innei of
Brooklyn N Y general managerS
of the Munsey Magazine Company died
of consumption at St Johns Hospital this

He was 61 old Ho canto
to his health one month ago to
da the

i are in
mother lives in Iowa The
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POLICE BELIEVK lIE JUMPED
FJV0V HCU JtRIDOE

Family Have effer d a Reward fSa-
f r the Reeevcry T the B dy wf the
Mlk Merchant Kat sod Urfbrelte-
Foand No Motive f r UtttHAt Known

A statement regarding the disappear
of Openhym was given out

yesterday at the offloe of William Openhym-
A Sons J5 Mercer street This b part of
the statement

was a
the Op Sons founded
by William his

lipenhm was Identified with many
nr amonirCity Club National Arts Club and Nine

Century He WM prominent
In clvlo with

CltlMM Union and various reform or

Chamber of

an iructlon ana are to believe
evidence adduced with r to

his on thnt data It
U their opinion that It must have been the
result n Illness

Ill disappearance became known on the
the so amid

hit friends anti have n anxious
In endeavors to ascertain Intelligence
as to his whereabouts recovery of his

and have offered liberal rewards there
lie was in health and spirits

when leaving his house morn
Inr not been ill and had nQ rauM of
horseback ride before breakfast on that

Mr family didnt the
disappearance to on Monday

went to a private
agency On Monday noon Frank

B on the Manhattan-
end of thebridge reported
of the that he had
teen a man from the bridge Con
drea reported tho matter to
and was on the station
blotter A hat and umbrella foond
bridge were taken to the High Bridge police

When the private detectives heard of
McConvIllori story decided that the
man was Their belief was
strengthened when a member of Mr Open

a family Identified the hat and
at the house as hb

The detectives a search
of the river below the bridge on Tuesday
Then Detectives

going out on the river in a steam launch
noon on Tuesday the boatmen along

the river near learned
was going on They heard rumors of a

the recovery of a and
joined In tho afternoon

yesterday the river below the
with boatmen

OGorman of The Bronx1 said
that ho tied been requested by

Mr family to
tho body If it be found also
cud Mr Openhyms family had of-
fered a reward recovery-
of the

Coroner said that it was be-
lieved that Mr Openhymhad considerable
valuable when he
disappeared It Included a diamond

and stud and a gold watch

SCOREti TIlE SOCIETY

lit Method Help to Hpreart RabiN Dr II D
Gill Tells Dellevne Alumni
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Dr H D Gill a veterinary surgeon had
considerable fault to find with the Society-
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
In a paperon Rabies which he read last
night before the Alumni of Belllevue Medi-
cal College If suitable regulations are not
enforced he said the disease will surely
increase and the health of the people will
Ixi unnecessarily Jeopardized he
said

This private corporation yearly
revenue
an unconstitutional dog tax and the only
service it has rendered to the people to
catch all unlicensed men

to run throw them all

uatll wagon reaches the
when I am told same b practiced-

By their ignorant methods
may to the spread of
for a dog bite others

later and taken home where it may
develop the disease

high time that this very serious dog
be taken out

seems to be to loenses and
placed Hhere it properly

the municipal Board
of Health

TEBRIBR BITES A NINETEAROIJJ bun
Nineyearold Ella Sullivan of 304 East

street badly yes-
terday afternoon by a

Robert of 218 East
Sixtysecond street as she was

avenue near Sixtysecond street
Flynn

In running bumped into
the animal which turned and teeth

wore torn from the bone Flynn was ar-
rested

At the Presbyterian Hospital the child

told us we must not annoy

CIRCtS JUMPER HVKT

Injured at the WindUp of III Leap Over
the flacks of Four Elephants

Tom Nelson of Knoxville Tenn a jumper
sprained hb left ankle at the afternoon per-
formance of the Barnum Bailey Circus
yesterday Nelson takes a running jump-
on a board and turns ar over the backs of four

The Weather
Fair weather pttvVllrd quite rnchllr over the

country yesterday sari for some eloudlneM and
few llrht shower In Wisconsin eaStern Minnesota

and Iowa ud briry rain on the rout ot Califor-
nia

The list of the rout ctora wu pu lnr north
ristward from the of Maine A rroad low
pressure wu developlnc over the country west
of the River with one centre
over Wyoming and Another to tae north of Mince

The outlook U for a fullr developed torn
In the today

The temperature wu cmeranrklher smut above
time freeilnt point In Mctloni-

In Ibis city the day wu fair and warmer wind
fresh to brisk trutetln average humidity U pet
rent barometer rorrecled to read to tea level

A P U Wfheat temperature
M towed 4 dffree

The temperature yetterday a recorded by
official Ihermorelcr I shewn U tbt annexed table

wAtntxoTox roucACT rca roiur JUCD to
MOJUWW

f rt m Anr to4a vanmr In
muffler tkovttl o 4 cook UHUHTOV frit brUt
ton tt twtlt viuu

for New England fair today warmer la west
portion increasing cloudlneu followed by showers
wow freah wlnda beconlnc east to south

For the District of Columbia Maryland and
Delaware partly cloudy today sad tomorrow
freth south winds

For eastern Pennsylvania sad New Jersey
partly cloudy today waiters la north portion
showers and cooler at night or tomorrow In north
portion fair m south fresh to brisk seat totouta-
wlnda

for western Krr York parUr cloudy and warmer
today followed by aViwen ran sad colder o
morrow tecrraster ontb winds
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MILLfC-

aaJrmanTUonard W Balnbridge the
Demooretio County Committee in Brook-
lyn oam out yesterday with a statement
la which be scores the State leadership of
David B HUr although the name of tho
exSenator II not mentioned The state-
ment coming at this time b regarded
u significant In view of the fact that Hugh
MoLaughlin who returns from Florida
tonight alter an absence of twelve weeks

of Hills most enthusiastic hackers
Mr Bainbridge Is a strong admirer of

M Shepard and belonged to the
blueblood element which was injected
into the County Committee a year or so
ago as a sop to the Independents It fa
conjectured that Mr Balnbridge would not
hate made such a pronuncbmcnto without
consulting James Shevlin who in coopera-
tion with Senator H McCarren hiss been
directing the affairs of the organization
during Mr MoLaughlins absence Mr
Bainbridgo writes thus In part

We have had but failure for s
It It right that we should theremedy My of State leadership callsa man of highest In

t as to attract to It similar
elements from of the State Huch
a should be In touch with the wisest
counsel that the State can fhrnUh and al-
ways ready to It atd yield to it

The Democratic In York Is
and too dignified to work with puppet who tries It

control It but of what use Is control with
out victory the I not that
the present leadership is building a perma

to b
hale a personal ambition that Is so
unintelligent u not to a menace to
success on
workers which If accidental victory should

pent position without a strong basis of In
or

of Integrity Is followed

What are we doing to
our credit There appears to be unity
among organization workers but there a

over Democratic like the
cloud that over of a mer
chant who ha several times felled In busi-
ness gone credit week ho can
not make headway j-

DR 11 KANE

Owes for Diamonds Cabs Newspapers and
Theatre Ticket

Dr H H Kane who had Como Robert
de Montenqulou up at hb Cercle KnuicalBo
last month filed yesterday an
individual In bankruptcy
with liabilities of 113013 and no assets
the liabilities 11331 are for indorsing notes

WM3 for notes of the American

Among are II 00 to Lud
dlwnonds tho New York Cab

37 for photos for books
and newspapers KVS for theatre ticket

75 32
veterinary 130 board of dogs at Hempstead
20 rent 125 cigars 15
15 21 11 fish 1 ice
1 milk 21
Dr Kane b at time Lakowood Hotel re

As xjia
and b timE author of a recently pub

Ibhnd volume of short eanng
title Dreams and Nightmares
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KEEP Till SIIADKS

A iioclorn Views of the Inipor
or Sunllslit

Prom New Ynrlt MtJirtl Innriint
The hublt of kreiilnc the window shades

down which I M common a practice even
when there U nodlfrcl mm glare on the

Is a direct at naught of phyalolov
Ical principles which tencirus time Importance-
to hnalthof both mind of an abun-
dance of light Sir lame CrlchtonBrowne
In an addre on tight and Kinltntlon deliv-
ered at the lubllee Conference gf the Man-
chester and Hnlford Sanitary Association

I have spoken of light ns purifying
atmosphericenrtronment and ns treeIng ti
front certun sup rflplal pa isltlodUtemp n-
and I with now to remind you that It itlll
more deep and Intimate human relatIons
of a sanitary nature forllcht la a necessary
renditIon of mental and bodily wellhelnc
Its tonic psychical fire everywhererecognized men

love light and It l not merely
to children thnt darkness a
sense of powerlesnnrm danger and

Kswntlnl for nil time purpose of life for
of which exlulrnrodepend U n universal Fall

tlonal activities assocIated with InlPlleotunl
and emotional end have
effftcts of Its different elements And to employ
colored In time treatment of
orders These attempts cannot sild to
have been hitherto very

observers Indeed I believe observers
who have written on the subject have arrived
at time same conclusion the ray
hayS a and the red rays an ex-
citingeffect on the brain

Hut whatever the of
thedlfferant of mar be while llrht
Heavens own mixture normal
atmosphere and variations In Its Intensity

Cot i Ip of the
Mark wants to match l inns

aralul either Jimmy Utlll or
Tony ot this city would Ike to box Tommy

Felts Moran say that he can get to
1M pounda and be tronr

The maaacer of Abe Attell hu 1000 In
San Jranctiro to bind a match with Ibe winner of
the ITGovernCorbett battle r

Willie Mack of Brooklyn that he hu tolD
matched to box Jack OKtefe private The mill
la to be bf Id sometime this mouth

Bobby DObbs of
in to make home In Iteiland In time
future Dobba la negotiating to start boxing
achool In London

There U to be a revival of boxing In touUvtlle
rich Marvin

Hart will meet Jack homer of Hilt Pa-
In a twentyround bout

Jimmy Drltt who list a firM to lark OTTteff
recently on bonus of tlOO with the
provlMi that the winner take all the purse provided

will nrht him again-
A new athletic club has been formed In Pblla

nrelllnc time list of club In that clip to
nearly dozen Time new organisation r-

knovn M the Southern A C

pride of the artist The despair-

of the critic The delight of all The
only piano that satisfies every require
ment of the most exacting

your your
childrens children can always depend-

on a STECK piano There is almost
half a of reputation Dehind

The Old Reliable

Warerooms 136 Fifth Ave N V
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Pains
Compound

Does a Happy Work for On
Women Springtime

It Makes TheM StroigYifor
ous Vivacious aid Brigit

Let u reason together dear reader if

despondent rheumatic neuralgia or bur
of the result

from fool and impoverished blood
give von tho awuranoo of certain

you onoof many ufrom to weary worn
and anxious

ceIe

are
day

¬

and cure Palnos Celery

need to prepare you for the
and pleasures of can
you HO earnestly pray
for means perfect
the grave that must
come if waste precious time
Miss Olive J Merrill writes
for your encouragement

I very from
sleeplessness rheumatism and was

to use Paines
It perfectly met troubles and happily

Since using
pound I am better In over be

in my life
Miss E Sbron Castile N Y

gratefully writes as follows M very
nervous and father called

doctor I was treated hut instead of
getting better I got weaker and was obliged
to to I had no control
my nerves and at times I suffered with

Compound and I commenced to
use it to grow stronger To
time astonishment of was

cured and today lam
and strong and feel

A dr 1

Mtsi OLive J

Com-
pound true spring medicine is

joys

wl a

e

o mo Plllnell

m
stout

MERflUL

natures

Its use
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was

spasms

hearty
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JAKE WOLF VISITED CROSS

Beret Ktelnbrnck Testifies That the Eat
Sltftr Knew the Inspector

The trial of Inspector Adam A Cross
on charges of neglect of duty was resumed
yesterday before Deputy Commiaaloner-
Ebsteln at Police Headquarters The first
witness called was James B Reynolds
secretary to Mayor Low Mr Reynolds-
was formerly engaged In East Side settle-
ment work and told of conditions that
part of the city and of the presence of dte

houses
PoliceSergeant Slelnbruck who was

on staff during the lat

with Jake Wolf who the prosecution says
was Crosss agent
that Wolf on Inspector Cross on
several occasions and received
in the offloo

Ths prosecution expect to rest its
case

CAPT DEVAXNEY DISMISSED-

Gen Greene Found That lie Perm tiled
Irregular Blotter Entries

Police Captain Michael Devanney who
was in command at the Fort Hamilton
station until he was suspended several
weeks ago was dismissed from the foron

by len Greene who found
him of permitted and ar-
ranged for Irregular on station

Devanney was appointed a policeman
In a 1891 A
sergeant in ISO and a captain laisat

taste and appetite

Stylish Spring Shirts
98t worth 150

They arc new pat-
terns In stiff bcroms
Tan blue
and
Striped v
Oxfords iA

225 V
worth 353

200 pleated Negligee at P8c
100 White Ores hlrt Bt 9
150 Kid Gloves at 7Pc

Mens Shoes
Odds and ends of our own regular

lines a great opportunity
400 Lace Shoes at 165
400 Low Shoes at XI9
Button and Oxford Shoes

With
T49859SWit-

h Herrtaff
Bone Sharta
Hade aflat
Iast

Scalloped heels like 1009and 1299
custom shoes

Mens Hats
A New Wide Brim Derby 27S

Plat Brim Derby
190 las

If you pay 300 or
400 your derby
you are raoaey

Opera Hats 480
ieee

Silk Mats Je
worth 500

Novelties la Alpine 275
are wide brim

Nutria Pearl Brown and Oxford
RInd
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